
 

 
 

 

 

ATTENTION: FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR 
URGENT - PRODUCT RECALL NOTICE 

 

October 19, 2016 

1 Epic LLC, of Gilbert, is recalling cans of Fruit 66 juice.  1 Epic initiated this recall after being informed by their co-

packer that the products need to be recalled because some cans are experiencing swelling that can cause the lids 
of the cans to pop off and could cause injury.  The co-packer has not been able to identify the root cause of the 

problem.  1 Epic has not received any complaints from users of the product but the co-packer claims one of its 
employees was injured by one of the cans.  Additionally, the product may be contaminated by spoilage organisms 

or pathogens, which could lead to serious or life-threatening illness if consumed.  
 

Only the items and lot codes listed below that were distributed by Gordon Food Service are affected by this recall.    

GFS 

Reorder # 

1 Epic 

Item # 
Description 

 

UPC Code 
Lot Codes 

197791 4904 JUICE STRW MELON 100% 24-8FLZ FRUIT66 8 98341 00116 5 
6202CS and 

6266CS 

197802 4901 JUICE MIXED BRY 100% 24-8FLZ FRUIT66 8 98341 00117 2 
6200CS and 

6273CS 

883160 4902 JUICE 100% TRP PNCH 24-8FLZ FRUIT66 8 98341 00108 0 
6200CS and 

6266CS 

883170 4903 JUICE PASSFRT MANG 100% 24-8FLZ FRT66 8 98341 00109 7 
6201CS and 

6266CS 

 

Immediately examine your inventory and destroy it in a secure manner in which ensures the product will not be 

consumed or redirected into the food chain.  If you have product stored out of the case and are unsure of the code 
date please destroy this product also.  Your distributor will be able to issue you credit.  In addition, if you may have 

further distributed this product, please identify your customers and notify them at once of this product recall. Your 

notification to your customers may be enhanced by including a copy of this recall notification letter.    
 

Please note that proper procedures must be followed and these cases may not be returned to your distributor.  If 

you have further distributed any of this product, then you are responsible to notify all consignees of this recall.  

 

Customers with questions may call Devon Hauquitz with 1 Epic at 866-929-0066 ext 701 between 8AM and 4PM 
MST, Monday through Friday.  Thank you for your prompt attention to this situation. 


